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TJie healing of a weakly ionized magnet opJa sin a In^  eleetiie field 
oscillations has hei^ ii studied Tlu^  Boltzmann transport (Mjiiation 
in pieseuee of external fields has beam solved Ibi* obtaining tJie zero 
order and first oi*dei' perturbat ions in the distribution function. The 
eollisioiial relaxation of the p(‘rturbed distribution function has been 
invoked for the randoninization of the additional (‘uergy dumped 
into tli(' plasma The enei’gy balaii(*(‘ ecpiation has been solved ir> 
two different cases {E  _l_ B )  £lifi) the rise in (‘lectron tem-
|K‘rature obtained in (‘aeh cas(‘. It. is shov\ n that if th(' electric tield 
is applied in th(‘ form of impulses and by propt‘rly choosing plasma 
anrl field paraimders the electron ttmijieraturc'can incr(‘as(‘ apfireeiably 
above the ambient temptuaturi*. Tin* geophysical ami astrophysieal 
implications of the junturbat ional heating have b(‘fm enuimnated
1. Introduction
The (dectron velocity distribution function in presence' <»i (‘xternal forces has 
been studied by a number* o f authors. Holstein (I1M54) and Jheicer (HMiO) in 
their studies o f  the distribution function in presimei* of* thc‘ (‘leetrie field have 
taken account o f the inelastic collisions as also the (Vnilumb interaction in the 
collision term o f the Boltzmann transport I'Cjuatioii. lfo\vc*vcr. thc^ se author’s 
do not consider the role o f the magnetic held in their formulation. The behaviour 
o f  electron velocity distribution function in presenree of (dcctric and magnetic 
fields has been studied by (^hajrman tV Cowling (1960). These authors restrict 
their formulation to the case o f a sufficiently strong eleeti ie field oriented at 
right angles to a magnetic field. The fields considered were assumed to Ik* uni­
form both in space and time. Thesi* restrictions were partially'' relaxed by 
Wu (1961) while considering the case o f electric and magnetic fielods at any 
arbitrary orientation with respect to each othcu*. The restriction regarding th<* 
uniformity o f  E  and B  was, howev'or, not i*elaxed. Iso & Kamiyama (1969) 
extended the work o f  Wu by obtaining the distribution function in the (;asc <d a 
time varying electric field at- any arbitrary angle to the steady magnetic field.
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The effect o f time varying electric field on a bounded and extended plasma 
lias been the subject o f considerable interest. The presence o f  VLF and ELF 
electric fields in the ionosphere and the magnetosphere has been established by 
Satellite probe measurements. The measuieraents carried out by Gurnett & 
Mozier (1969), Kelly et al (1970) and Taylor <Sr Gurnett (1968) have shown their 
frequency and power spectra. Similar electric fields may exist in the solar 
corona in the form of self consistent electric fields induced by perturbed magneto- 
plasma. Many authors have studied the electric field interaction with plasma 
and have shown its effect on the velocity distribution function (Fain 1965, 
Kovrizhnykm I960). The induced j>erturbatiou in the velocity distribution 
function depends on the nature o f  the interacting electric and magnetic fields 
and the ambient plasma. Sturrock (1966) and Puri (1966) have shown heating 
o f the plasma by electric field impulses. A systematic kinetic analysis o f heating 
o f  electron componeuit o f plasma by a time varying electric field was reported 
by Ginzburg & Gurevich (1960). Cronson Wentzc l^ (1963) accounted for non­
linear effects o f strong inhotnogeneous and time varying electric field and liave 
shown heating o f the interacting plasma. The high frequency electromagnetic 
waves interacting with various plasma sysiems give rise to heating o f the elec­
tron component (Pinskii 1964, Singh & Singh 1969). The high frequency heating 
o f ionospheric plasma and study o f cross modulation o f a wanted signal has 
proved a very useful tool in the study o f lower ionosplim* (Singh 1964, Setty 
et al 1970, Nath & Setty 1974). The large high frequejicy t^ower has be(*n used 
recently for ionospheric modification experimei)t (Meltz 1973). This experiment 
has given iiiteresting clue regarding heat balances in the lower ionosphere.
In this paper we have studied the problem ol’ plasma heating by electric 
field oscillations. We have assumed the nature o f electiic field oscillations as 
E  =- E{\ c*OR cot and hav(  ^ obtained the isotropie part o f the? distribution function 
and the first order perturbation from the solution o f the Boltzmann transport 
equation. We havc^  also obtained the luxating o f an adopted model o f laboratory 
plasma in two different cases one in which £|iS a,nd the other in which the two 
fields arc transverse to each other. It has been shown that the heating is a very 
sensitive function o f the amplitude o f the oscillating electric field. Wo have made 
sample calculations and have shown that there can bo significant heating o f the 
(dectron component o f the plasma due to this mechanism
3. Thbobetjoal Formulation
111 the presence o f external forces the interacting electrons gain energy 
from the field and lose a small fraction o f it to the heavier component o f  the 
ambient plasma during eaoli elastic collision. Consequently the mean-square 
velocity o f the electrons is much greater than the mean directed velocity. As 
a result o f the impi*essed electric field the electron velocity distribution is per­
turbed. Under electrostatic approximation o f the wave we ignoi*e the effect
of magnetic field vector. We will connider only small amplitude electric field 
oscillations and thus ignore the nonlinear pertui'bations in the velocity distribu­
tion function, Tn order to study the heating o f a magnetoplasma in presence 
o f a static magnetic field B  and an oscillating electric field we suppose the plasma 
system to be spatially homogeneous. The Boltzmann transport equation can 
be written as
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In order to solve this equation for* tlu^  fii*st order perturbations in the distribu­
tion function we adopt the following p(u‘turbation scheme ;
£ -:-£ o C o s w ^  (2 )
and
Avhere Eo and to an' th,e amplitude ami thi* angular frequency of the oscillating 
(electric field, f\^ (v, t) is the symmetric part o f the distribution funetion depend­
ing only on th(' modulus o f velocity o f /i (v , 0  asymmetric pari arising due to 
external field. We will also assume the magnet ie field t-o be acting in positive 
Z  direction and the oleetrie field acting at an angle /y to th(^  direction o f the 
magnetic field. Substituting eq. (2) in eq. (1) we obtain the following system 




9 f  (v^E .fi) \dv ir
(J 1 w W n  ^/o , vlflmeh\ _  ,, ... (3)()v X M  (iv '' M  ] '
dfi_ , qE dfo
dt nif, dv m,.
.. .  (4)
In writing eq. (3) the coJIisional ter in on the right hand side o f the Boltzmann 
transport equation has been rcyilaced by Desloge and Matthysee collision term 
whereas the BGK model has been adopted in approximat ing the, collision term 
in eq. (4). Solving e^ qs. (3) and (4 ) we obtain the following expression for the 
asymmetric and the symmetric parts o f the distribution function.
k Bp X £pi
—qEf, / cl/„ .r^i''-\i^fEnlE„+ojee^co8^BolBo-‘r<^ ee(i'+i'<^ ) 
* ~  2nig { dv /  (_
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f„  -r /;o x p  J meVfhjkTu 1 ,f ]
2 l(aj4-cUc/>)^+v^ (oj —cocej^+v^ J
(6 )
(7)
S, is the energy loss parameter and p represents the electron neutral particle 
collision f’requencv. In order to kee^ p th(‘ probh^m easily tractable and consistent 
with the perturbation scheme we tak(  ^ the e(»lIisioii frequency as velocity inde- 
perident. With this assumption (»q. (0) rediie(‘s to
' mev j^'l
The constant J) appearing in (‘q. (8 ) is determined from the normalization condition
/„  =- I)  oxp [ kT,, [ (»)
4n J f ,^v^ dv N,
where iV#» is 11k‘ electron (hmsity. K(|. (9) witli the help o f (up (H) is Avritten as
oi\
whert*
4n l) f V- — pv^)dr  ^ AV 
0
I) -  N,(plTrf<^^
V 2 [fcro+((?2AV^)/:bn(^.| •
The syinmeti ie part o f the distribntion function is thus Avritteii as
/o  iV,>{/?/7rPH>xp(~pr^).
Diffoi'entiatiiig (*(|. (IH) v^ it.h re\spect to v we obtain






Huhstituting eq. (14) in ecp (5) the exact soJulion o f the Boltzmann transport 
equation is obtained.
Heating of electron compone/td of the plasma
The velocity distribution function pertiirl>ed b^  ^ the presence o f osoillating 
electric field relaxes to its impert\irbed value after a finite time. The relaxation 
o f the distribution function and the energy dissipated in the plasma system is 
chiefly governed by eollisional term chosen for the plasma system. In this case 
we have not assumed any form o f the isotropic part o f the velocity distribution 
and instead we have solved eq. (3) to obtain the form oif^y The energy balance 




W g procGGfl to solve this oqua-tiou by roplaciiii^ the ooJlisional term by —v/j aiul 
iho oJement' ot voluinc in velocity space by The lonii o f /’| is fnrthei*
simplified by considering electfmc and luairnetic field direct ions. We consider 
two specific cases.
Case BWE
In this case ^  0 so that. (>c|s. (5) and (7) can l>e written us
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r J A % " 4 : 1 ' - ,
{ . 2^ 0'
2w dv 1 (I'-i 'c u h (r - 1 (r™  it
and (j> ^
... ( 1 0 )
... (17)
W e now substitute for in (Uj. (Hi) to obtain
cxp( - p r ^ ) Jccos wt i oj sin w t ) \
W,7T«/2 \ ,/24,y> ' } . . .  ( 1 8 )
Substituting for / ,  in 0 (|. (Jo) and carrying oid tin* indii^at-ed integrations \v(* 
obtain
dt 4vqE^Nep~K^ otf 1- oj sin u)() ^
Ro])lacing tlie (mergy density by ^M'lNpKTc and int(‘groting (‘cp (10) vitli the 
initial condition that-
T, -  at, 1 0
get
(7- T \ ~ l  \ j:rp ' ■ / w r ' f ", ojl 1 1 ■ cos o)t ] ... (2 0 )
Caxe II . E ± _ B
In this case /? 7,," thnrofori'. from c(i. (5) v\c ;
f _________ / '/^ o  \ "/<> I I'o___________________________. J _______
\2»», / dV
+
|(v—i<u)*®£o/^0+"'cr(>' (2 1 )
Eq» (21) on further simplification can be written as
f  -  -zSEa . l 1
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. (22)
Putting p  =  90^ * in eq. (7) we get
1
■—uj)ce^+v^ ]^ '  [ (oi+60ri.)^ j- P^^(a)
Substituting for  ^ j  from ('q. (14) we rewrite oq. (22) as
qE^Nevp^^hix^i—pv^) [(cos co/y-rising) , (cos u)t--i sin (vt)'
(23)
[ { cocf.^  +  (v+ i o>)*}^   ^ { ojce^  ”1“ (r
I m "] .. (24)
The square brace in eq. (24) is the sum o f a complex quantity and its complex 
conjugate which, therefore, is real and equals twice the real part (tf each term. 
Therefore, eq. (24) is written as
2qEf^Nf.typ'' ‘^^ oxp(—pv' )^ f A j  cos sin cutr 0)1-\-B  ^  1
L J
wlier(^
a' ~  o)ce“ cu‘^
/?' 2 po>
A,
'a '+ ( a '2+ yj'2)i-)’-r
and B, ^  / ? '/2  [ a ;+{a '*+y?'*)*j
(2r>)
(26)
With the help o f eq. (25) we write the energy balance equation as 
de _  - 4 iV'ev</A>s 2^
{.^1 cos wtA'B^ sin out} J v^exp(—pv^)dv
~-4NfVqEQ{Ai cut^ -Bi sin cut) 
7T^p^(a'^+p'^)^
substituting for e and p eq. (27) can be written as




Integrating eq. (28) with the same initial condition as nsed in the integration 
o f oq. (19) we obtain
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^y/2 v \q\Ef, j W i — cos tu/J
(T e-T o)
3 to^ ’TT»Wf. j (a'® - i- / / )^ i (92)
3. R esults akh  D iscussion
If the plasma and field pajarneters are pioperiy cliosen the teinporatuie of 
the electron component would iucreasi  ^ substantially as compared to the ambient 
thermal equilibrium temperature. Therefore, the plasma syst(un subjected to 
electric field oscillations invariably gives rise to thermal non-equilibrium. We 
make an estimate o f the heating produced using eqs. (20) and (29). The following 
])lasma and field parainc'ters liave been choeen.
p 1()6 rad-see 
o) — 10® j’ad-see * 
/ IO-«see
-  KH K 
B  10' ^
 ^ =r ]0 «
Taking E^  ^ -- 0-15 V7m, the electi’ou temperature (computed from c(|s. (20) and 
(29) comes out to be 1*12*54 and 1*080 lesixu-tively. The electron tem­
perature is found to be strongly cc'rrelated with tljc perturbation time and varies 
harmonically with it. If the perturbation time is ])roperly selected and th(^  
electric field applied in the form o f impulses it is likely that the electron tempera­
ture may iiicre’>ase apprecial>ly above tlu^  ambitnit temp(*raturt*. further in 
the case o f an actual laboratory idasma th(» problem oi* its containment for elimi­
nating the surface effects due to high temperature plasma coming in contact 
with the container surface is solved by using a steady magnetic field. We find 
that the heating o f th(^  plasma also depends upoj) the orientation o f the electric 
Held with respect to the magnetic field and on th(^  amplitude o f the electric field 
impulse. Although at higher values of the electric field amplitude the non lineal 
effects will have to be taken care o f yet we (conclude tliat. the plasma cafi be 
heated effectively by large amplitude electric field in the presence of a confining 
magnetic field. From eqs. (20) and (29) we find that theh eating should be more 
effective corresponding to lower frequeiKues of the oscillating electric field. 
However, a closer scrutiny o f these ecpiations shows that this effect is masked 
by large collision frequency which contiols the energy transfer mechanism in the 
case o f  a collision dominated plasma .
We find that electric hold i>erlcrbitiou8 and oscillations in ionospheric and 
maignetospheric plasma arc one of the important sources for localized heating 
o f  plasma. The localized heating thus controls the small scale motion o f the 
plasma. The electric held perturbations and oscillations would indeed be a
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very important soiii*e o f heating o f solar coronal plasma. With careful choice 
o f plasma system and held })arametors thermal non-equilibrium plasma can be 
prfxiiiced in the laboratory.
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